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In this study, carbon dots synthesized from bamboo leaf cellulose were used simultaneously as a staining

agent and for doxorubicin delivery to target cancer cells. Owing to their nontoxic properties, the

production of carbon dots from bamboo leaves is a green approach involving optimized application of

bamboo tree waste. For multifunctional applications, the carbon dots were modified with 4-

carboxybenzylboronic acid and doxorubicin to improve target specificity and drug delivery to HeLa

tumor cells. The resulting modified carbon dots were characterized using different analytical techniques,

which showed that they were biocompatible, nontoxic, and highly stable over a wide range of pH values

and at high ionic strengths. Furthermore, in vitro confocal microscopy studies demonstrated their blue

fluorescence and cellular pathway for entering HeLa cells via folate receptor-mediated endocytosis. Cell

viability data and flow cytometry results also confirmed the selective uptake of the carbon dots by HeLa

cells, which significantly enhanced cell cytotoxicity.
Introduction

The development of ecofriendly and nontoxic nanomaterials
has been rapid following extensive investigations into nano-
technology in the last two decades.1–3 The versatile and attrac-
tive properties of nanomaterials are the main factors promoting
their study, especially in the medical eld. To date, the
biomedical utilization of nanomaterial has resulted in
achievements in detection and the treatment of diseases
resulting from tumors,4–6 viruses,7–9 and bacteria.10,11 Emerging
carbon-based nanomaterials are of much research interest
owing to toxicity issues in the medical application of nano-
particles. Several carbon-based nanomaterials, such as carbon
nanotubes,12 nanodiamonds,13 carbon nanobers,14 and carbon
dots,15 have recently been introduced and pursued for medical
use owing to their green approach, low toxicity, environmental
friendliness, and biocompatibility.

Among these carbon-based materials, carbon dots (CDs), or
graphene quantum dots, have recently been discovered. CDs
have received attention owing to their additional luminescent
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properties, which are comparable to those of quantum dots,16

and specic hydrophobic sites that allow simultaneously
improved diagnostics and therapy.17 In the pursuit of synthetic
methods for preparing carbon dots, using both bottom-up and
top-down approaches,18 many carbon sources have been applied,
including citric acid,9 carbohydrate and glucose,19,20 amino acid,21

grass,22 acetic acid,23 protein,24 egg,25 and fruit waste.26 The
synthetic methods and reactants used have been found to
inuence the properties of the resulting carbon dots.

Despite extensive study, the development of effective and
efficient methods for synthesizing carbon dots remains chal-
lenging. Investigations into using commercial or unused mate-
rials as carbon dot precursors have received interest owing to the
potential advantages of the resulting carbon dots. Organic waste
material can be considered an alternative material. There are
many sources of natural organic materials, including plant
leaves, among which waste bamboo leaves are produced in
abundance and underutilized. Several reports have conrmed
the antioxidant,27,28 antimicrobial, and antibacterial activities of
bamboo leaves.29,30 Furthermore, the potential application of
bamboo leaves as precursors of carbon dots used as the base
material for copper ion detection has been reported.31 However,
the application of carbon dots from waste bamboo leaves in both
tumor detection and therapy has yet to be reported.

Using nanomaterials for tumor labelling and therapy has
been proposed to overcome the problems of complicated
syntheses, expensive precursors, and emission losses, which are
themajor factors preventing the specic targeting of tumor cells
instead of normal cells. In this study, improvements in the
synthesis of carbon dots from waste bamboo leaves and their
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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modication to obtain specic targeting of HeLa tumor cells are
reported. The abundance of folate receptors overexpressed on
the surface of HeLa tumor cells motivated our selection of tar-
geting agent CBBA (4-carboxybenzylboronic acid) for attach-
ment to the synthesized carbon dots. Furthermore, tumor drug
doxorubicin was attached to carbon dots to afford a drug
delivery ability. In addition to characterization, stability,
toxicity, and in vitro assays of HeLa tumor cells taken up on this
material were performed to conrm that these multifunctional
carbon dots can be used for tumor detection and therapy.

Experimental section
Materials

Bamboo leaves from Gigantochloa apus were collected near Air-
langga University, Indonesia. Sodium hydroxide, sodium hypo-
chlorite (NaOCl),N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N0-ethylcarbodiimide
hydrochloride (EDCI, 97%), 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-
diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT, 97.5%), 4-dimethylamino-
pyridine (DMAP, 98%), doxorubicin (Dox, 98%), and 4-carbox-
ybenzylboronic acid (CBBA, 98%) were purchased from Sigma
Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI, USA). Citric acid was purchased from
Bratachem Co. Ltd. (Jakarta, Indonesia). All chemicals were used
directly without further purication.

Synthesis of carbon dots

Bamboo leaves, as the carbon dot (CD) precursor, were rst
cleaned and dried at 120 �C for 2 h. The dried leaves were sliced
to give 2 kg of sliced leaves and then reuxed with 1MNaOH (10
mL) at 60 �C for 4 h. Aer rinsing with DI water, the leaves were
further immersed in NaOCl solution (10 mL, 5% (v/v)) for
bleaching. The obtained cellulose was precipitated by centri-
fugation at 2000 rpm for 15 min and pyrolyzed at 250 �C for
30 min in a furnace. The resulting CDs stacked at the reactor
wall were dissolved in 0.5 M NaOH and ltered through
a syringe (0.22 mm) to remove larger particles. The CDs were
then dialyzed using a cellulose dialysis bag (MWCO, 1000 Da)
for 24 h to separate smaller particles and unreacted reagent.
The obtained CDs were used in the next step.

Attaching CBBA to CD(CBBA-CD) and Dox loading

The attachment of CBBA onto CDs was achieved using the
DMAP/EDCI mechanism. CBBA (13.3 mg) was dissolved in DI
water (10 mL) and EDCI (23.7 mg) was added under stirring to
afford a homogenous solution. Meanwhile, to a solution of CDs
(5 mL, 0.5 mg mL�1) was added DMAP, followed by treatment
using an ultrasonic probe (JY-9211DN, Ningbo Scientz
Biotechnology, Co. Ltd., China) operated at 20 Hz and 130 W
power for 2 min to accelerate DMAP dissolution. The two
solutions were mixed at pH 6 using a magnetic stirrer for 24 h.
The resulting mixture was then dialyzed using a cellulose
membrane (MWCO, 1000 Da) for 24 h to remove unreacted
substrates and byproducts. This dialyzed solution was used for
further experiments.

Tumor drug Dox was loaded onto CBBA-CDs by adding Dox
(about 5 mg) to CBBA-CD solution (15 mL) with stirring for 24 h.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Unconjugated Dox was separated from Dox-loaded CBBA-CDs
(Dox/CBBA-CDs) by dialysis for 24 h using similar conditions
to the previous dialysis process. The amount of Dox stacked on
CBBA-CD was further assessed by its absorption at 482 nm
compared with the standard concentration. The loading effi-
ciency and loading amount were measured using eqn (1) and
(2).

Percentage of loading efficiency ð%Þ

¼ mass of Dox on CBBA-CD

mass of Dox in feed
� 100

(1)

Percentage of loading amount ð%Þ

¼ mass of Dox on CBBA-CD

mass of CBBA-CD
� 100

(2)

Dox release pattern

The pattern of Dox release was assessed by dialyzing Dox/CBBA-
CDs using a cellulose membrane (MWCO, 1000 Da) immersed
in an outer PBS aqueous solution. Aliquots (about 1 mL) of the
PBS solution were removed at certain times, while the volume of
the PBS buffer was kept at 50 mL. The Dox concentration
released into the outer solution was measured by tracking Dox
absorbance and corrected using eqn (3):

Ct0 ¼ Ctþ v

V

Xi�t

0

Ct (3)

where Ct0 is the corrected concentration at time t, Ct is the
apparent concentration at time t, v is the volume of aliquots
taken, and V is the total buffer volume. The effect of pH on Dox
release was investigated by adjusting the pH value of the outer
solution to 5.0, 7.4, and 9.0.

Cell culture

For culturing human cervical (HeLa) tumor cells, Eagle's
minimum essential medium (containing 1.5 g L�1 sodium
bicarbonate) supplemented with 1% L-glutamine, 1% antibiotic
antimycotic formulation, 1% non-essential amino acid, 1%
sodium pyruvate, and 10% fetal bovine serum was used as
medium. The cells were then stored in a humidied 5% CO2

incubator maintained at 37 �C.

Cytotoxicity assessment

Cell viability was quantied using an MTT assay in HeLa tumor
cells. HeLa cells previously cultured in Eagle's minimum essen-
tial medium, as described above, were placed in 12-well plate
(25 000 cells per well) for 24 h. Aer washing with phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS, UniRegion Biotech, Taiwan), the prolifer-
ated cells were further washed with PBS and incubated with
adjusted samples for 24 h. Aer washing the plate twice with PBS,
MTT reagent (1 mL, 500 mg mL�1) was added and incubated for
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 38376–38383 | 38377
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4 h. To dissolve formazan crystals, dimethyl sulfoxide (1 mL) was
added to each well and the absorbance of the crystals was
measured at 570 nm using an Elisa reader (Biotech Powerwave
XS). The absorbance intensity was related to the amount of for-
mazan and was proportional to the number of live cells.
Confocal imaging observation

The HeLa cells were rst seeded in a 6-well plate in culturing
medium (2 mL) and cultured for 24 h. Aer incubating with
sample (300 mL) for 60 min, the cells were washed three times
with PBS solution and then xed with 70% alcohol for 10 min.
Fluorescence images of HeLa cells were acquired using a Leica
TCS SP2 inverted confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems)
equipped with a 63� 1.32 NA oil immersion objective. Confocal
images were obtained by illuminating the samples with inline
Ar (488 nm) and He–Ne (503–680 nm and 588 nm) lasers.
Flow cytometry analysis

Approx. 3 � 105 cells were individually cultured in a cell ask
with medium (5 mL) for 24 h. The medium was then replaced
with fresh medium (5 mL) containing different concentrations
of samples, with PBS-treated cells used as control. Aer incu-
bating for 1 h, the treated cells were rinsed with PBS, trypsi-
nized, centrifuged, and suspended in binding buffer. The cells
were then stained with Annexin V-FITC (5 mL) for 15 min,
washed with binding buffer, and stained with propidium iodide
(10 mL). The samples were analyzed on a Guava easyCyte Flow
Cytometer equipped with an argon laser (488 nm).
Scheme 1 Synthesis and modification of bamboo leaf-based carbon
dots.
Characterization

High resolution-transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM)
images were obtained on a Philips Tecnai G2 F20 microscope
(Philips, Holland) and assigned using energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) at 200 kV. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD)
patterns were obtained using a Rigaku 18 kW rotating anode
source X-ray diffractometer with Cu Ka1 line radiation (l ¼ 1.54
Å). UV-Vis absorption spectra were measured using a JASCO V-
670 spectrometer. PL spectra were measured using a Perki-
nElmer LS 55 spectrouorometer equipped with a 20 kW xenon
lamp. Atomic force microscopy12 images were acquired using
a scanning probe AFM5500M instrument (Hitachi Co., Japan) at
ambient temperature. Raman analysis was performed using
a MRS-320 Raman Instrument system (Horiba Ltd., Japan).
Fig. 1 XRD pattern of CDs.
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis, including the cytotoxic concentration
causing a 50% decrease in cell viability (CC50), was performed
using dose–response mode on the nonlinear tting curve in
Origin soware (version 8.0724, OriginLab Inc., Northampton,
MA). All data were obtained in triplicate, and means were
compared using a paired-sample t-test.
38378 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 38376–38383
Results and discussion
CD preparation

CDs were synthesized by pyrolyzing cellulose in bamboo leaves,
as shown in Scheme 1. Several treatments, including the addi-
tion NaOH and NaOCl solutions, were performed to collect
cellulose from lignin and bleach the collected cellulose,
respectively. Extraction was conducted for 2 h until the NaOH
changed color to black and the bamboo leaf color faded. The
extraction process aimed to degrade lignin in bamboo leaves,
because lignin compounds can interfere with the synthesis of
carbon dots obtained as the result of the pyrolysis of cellulose in
bamboo leaves. The collected cellulose was then heated to
250 �C. This process allowed carbonation of cellulose, which
both reconstructed and combined the polysaccharides, result-
ing in a graphene oxide structure. As shown in previous studies,
incomplete carbonation will drive cellulose to form CDs.31,32

CD formation was rst conrmed by XRD. The crystallinity of
the CDs was conrmed by a certain peak observed in the 2q
range diffractogram 20–25�. The XRD results for CDs synthe-
sized at 300 �C are shown in Fig. 1. The signal of crystalline CDs
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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was observed at 22.7� Prasannan et al. reported that crystalline
CDs were observed at a 2q value of 22.7�.26 The XRD results also
indicated the size of the crystalline CDs, with the 2q position at
22.7� corresponding to an FWHM value of about 604 948, which
was converted to a carbon nanoparticle size of about 0.24 nm
using the Scherrer equation.

Furthermore, optical analysis of the prepared CDs by UV-Vis
spectrophotometry (Fig. 2a) showed a shoulder peak at 360 nm,
attributed to the particular exciton of CDs. As supported by our
previous report, this indicated CD formation in the carbonation
process.9 CD luminescence was characterized by PL spectros-
copy (Fig. 2a). By varying the temperature of pyrolysis, the CD
emissions showed insignicant luminescence emission at
wavelengths of around 425–475 nm. These differences showed
the graphene-like structure of CDs prepared from the carbon-
ization of bamboo leaves. The difference in the maximum
emission peak was around 5 nm. Zhu et al. reported that CD
emission in the range 425–475 nm conrmed a CD size of below
5 nm, which emitted blue luminescence.33

The AFM results (Fig. 2b) indicated that the size of CDs from
bamboo leaves averaged 2 nm, with some CDs having sizes of
over 4 nm. High-magnication HR-TEM (Fig. 2c) systematically
showed the carbon structures, conrming the formation of
a graphene-like structure in the CDs. Furthermore, Raman
spectra (Fig. 2d) showed the G-band peak of CDs at 1582 cm�1

and a D-band peak at 1332 cm�1, attributed to the vibration of
Fig. 2 (a) UV-Vis spectra of CDs. Inset: PL spectra at varied temperatur
400 �C (brown). (b) AFM images of CDs in vertical and diagonal views. (
square. (d) Raman spectra of CDs and raw cellulose. Inset: Photograph o

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
sp2-hybridized and sp3-hybridized carbon atoms at the edge of
the crystal, respectively. This peak supported that the CDs formed
a graphene-like crystal structure. Furthermore, a higher D-band
intensity supported the formation of more amorphous phase at
the terminal end of the carbon plane, which was responsible for
the water solubility of the CDs rather than the CD emission.
Conjugation of CBBA onto CDs (CBBA-CDs)

CDs were modied with CBBA to afford CD that specically
target tumor cells. Previous research has shown that boronic
acids have a high affinity for cis-diol moieties in sialic acid,
which generally exists on the membrane of tumor cells.34

Therefore, CBBA can specically guide CDs to tumor cells.
However, the addition of CBBA to the CDs required a specic
catalyst, namely the Steglich catalyst. This catalyst was used for
esterication between carboxylic acid groups in CBBA and
alcohol groups in the CDs. The mechanism of the Steglich
reaction is shown in Fig. S1 (ESI†). In this esterication reac-
tion, EDCI acts as a cross-linker, making the reaction irrevers-
ible. To evaluate the change in CD size before and aer CBBA
modication, AFM images of CBBA-CDs and their size distri-
butions were measured, as shown in Fig. S2 (ESI†). The histo-
gram data showed an insignicant increase in the size
distribution of CBBA-CDs, with average sizes of about 2.5 nm.
es, namely 200 �C (red), 250 �C (green), 300 �C (blue), 350 �C (pink),
c) HR-TEM images of CDs with high magnification image on adjusted
f CDs compared with water under UV lamp (365 nm).

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 38376–38383 | 38379
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This showed that modication with CBBA maintained the
original CD size.

FTIR was also used to assess the presence of CBBA on the
CDs (Fig. 3). For CBBA-CDs, boron dihydroxy (O–B–O) bond
vibrations were observed at 1266 cm�1 (asymmetric stretching),
1215 cm�1 (deformation), and 507 cm�1 (bending vibration),
along with a B–O–H stretching band at 1083 cm�1.35 Other
bands at 745 and 670 cm�1 were attributed to bending vibra-
tions of B–O–H.36 Furthermore, pristine CDs also showed bands
at 713, 874, and 1083 cm�1, which were attributed to vibrations
of C–H aromatic groups.
Loading of Dox onto CBBA-CDs (Dox/CBBA-CDs)

As-prepared CBBA-CDs were physically conjugated with tumor
cell drug Doxorubicin (Dox) using the procedure described in
Scheme 1 to determine the Dox delivery ability of the CDs. In
this procedure, Dox was loaded onto CBBA-CDs through elec-
trostatic interactions. As reported previously, Dox can stack on
graphene-like structures through p–p interactions among
benzene structures.5 Therefore, DOX exhibited a high affinity
for negatively charged BSA (isoelectric point, pH ¼ 5.4).

To investigate the Dox delivery potential of the CDs, we
evaluated the cellular uptake of CDs on HeLa tumor cells using
confocal laser scanningmicroscopy (CLSM). CLSM is a powerful
method for observing the internalization of CDs, CBBA-CDs,
and Dox/CBBA-CDs into HeLa tumor cells (Fig. 4). Signicant
green uorescence was observed from CBBA-CDs on the cyto-
plasm of HeLa tumor cells aer 1 h of incubation. Compared
with CDs, which did not show green emission (Fig. 4a), the
existence of green uorescence conrmed that CDs were readily
taken up by the cells via endocytosis (Fig. 4b). These ndings
also showed that boronic acids were good targeting agents for
CDs onto tumor cells. Furthermore, Dox delivery was success-
fully achieved using CBBA-CDs, with red uorescence, the
characteristic emission of Dox, observed in the nuclei of cells
treated with Dox/CBBA-CDs. Dox operates as a tumor drug by
disturbing the DNA helix structure in the cell nucleus.
Fig. 3 FTIR spectra of CD (red line) and CBBA-CD (blue line). (a) to (f) re

38380 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 38376–38383
Therefore, the appearance of red uorescence in the cell
nucleus aer incubation with Dox conrmed that the drug had
been successfully delivered to the target.

Cytotoxicity assessment of CDs was conducted using an MTT
assay. Aer incubation for 24 h, the MTT results (Fig. 5) showed
excellent cell viability (over 80%) for both CDs and CBBA-CDs.
This strongly suggested that CDs and CBBA-CDs had low
toxicity, even when the CD concentration was increased to 400
mg mL�1. However, toxicity was observed aer loading Dox onto
the CDs (Dox/CBBA-CDs). Starting at a low concentration (10 mg
mL�1), Dox decreased the cell viability. Furthermore, half-
maximal inhibitory concentration (IC50) values were deter-
mined using dose–response graphs obtained aer treating
HeLa cells with free Dox and Dox/CBBA-CDs (Fig. S3, ESI†).
Analysis showed that free Dox resulted in lower IC50 values
(52.3 mg mL�1) than Dox/CBBA-CDs (68.2 mg mL�1). This
suggested that CBBA-CDs successfully achieved delivery of Dox
to the target cells.

Further in vitro assessments of the obtained CDs were directed
toward measuring the characteristic emission on HeLa cells via
ow cytometry analysis. This method can detect the uorescence
of materials accumulated on microorganisms, such as HeLa
cells. The graph in Fig. 6 shows the intensity of green uores-
cence in cells treated with CDs and CBBA-CDs aer incubation
for 1 h. Compared with untreated cells and CD-treated cells as
control, the uorescence of cells treated with CBBA-CDs was
signicantly higher. These data were supported by the previous
CLSM results, which indicated that CBBA worked well to deliver
CDs specically to HeLa cells. The formation of tetravalent
complexes between the boronic acid sites and cis-diols in sialic
acid on the outer cell membrane was key to the insertion of CDs
into the cell cytoplasm. Further ow cytometry analysis was
focused on improving the cytotoxicity of CDs by assessing the
number of apoptotic cells affected by CDs (Fig. 7a–d). In this
study, Annexin V-FITC and propidium iodide were used as the kit
package for detecting apoptosis and necrosis, respectively.

Annexin has a high affinity for phosphatidylserine expressed
on the outer membrane once cell apoptosis has occurred and
fer to existence of CBBA site and (g) to (i) refer to CD vibration.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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Fig. 4 CLSM images of (a) CDs, (b) CBBA-CDs, and (c) Dox/CBBA-CDs after incubation for 1 h with HeLa cells at 37 �C. Scale bars represent 24
mm.

Fig. 5 Cell viability study through MTT assay of HeLa cells after 24 h of
treatment with CDs (blue), CBBA-CDs (yellow), and Dox/CBBA-CDs
(red). All MTT data are shown as means � SD (n ¼ 3).

Fig. 6 Flow cytometry data representing fluorescence distribution of
untreated cells (purple area), CD-treated cells (orange area), and
CBBA-CD-treated cells (green area).
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green uorescence emerging from connected FITC. In contrast,
propidium iodide, which shows red uorescence, conjugates to
cell DNA during necrosis. The ow cytometry quadrant data of
untreated cells (Fig. 7a) was established as the control, in which
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
all cells existed in quadrant 1 (Annexin, negative; PI, negative).
The addition of CDs onto cell did not have a toxic effect upon
living cells, while the absence of CDs on the cell cytoplasm
resulted in the cell performing like the control cells or untreated
cells; therefore, almost all cells were in quadrant 1 (Fig. 7b).
Furthermore, the presence of CBBA on CDs resulted in some
cells (23.5%) undergoing necrosis in quadrant 3 (Annexin,
negative; PI, positive), which is a form of uncontrolled or
pathological death cell and cannot be claimed as proof of CD
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 38376–38383 | 38381
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Fig. 7 Apoptosis data of HeLa cells (a) before and (b–d) after 1 h of incubation with (b) CDs, (c) CBBA-CDs, and (d) Dox/CBBA-CDs.
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toxicity (Fig. 7c). In contrast, cells treated with Dox/CBBA-CDs
showed 14.1% early apoptosis (Annexin, positive; PI, negative)
and 19% late apoptosis (Annexin, positive; PI, positive).
Apoptosis is a programmed form of cell death, caused in this
case by Dox damaging DNA formation in the cell (Fig. 7d). This
ndings demonstrated that CBBA-CDs and Dox can successfully
deliver drugs and kill the targeted cell, respectively.
Conclusions

We have demonstrated the application of cellulose from
bamboo leaves as a raw material for the synthesis of CDs for
imaging and drug delivery. The resulting CDs were nontoxic,
biocompatible, and exhibited a graphene-like structure that
accommodated tumor drug Dox. This method was used to
construct multifunctional nanoparticle for imaging and drug
delivery by conjugation of CBBA and Dox onto the CDs,
respectively. CBBA acts as a targeting agent and stabilizes the
CDs. An efficient method for preparing CDs valuable against
tumor cells was achieved by conjugation with Dox. Cytotoxicity
investigations via MTT and ow cytometry showed the toxic
effects of this type of nanomaterial aer binding with Dox. The
design of modied CDs can hopefully motivate the future
development of novel approaches for preparing multi-purpose
nanomaterials.
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certificate and will be invited by RSC Advances to give a virtual talk about their research to an international audience.
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SJR

The SJR is a size-independent prestige indicator that
ranks journals by their 'average prestige per article'. It is
based on the idea that 'all citations are not created
equal'. SJR is a measure of scienti�c in�uence of
journals that accounts for both the number of citations
received by a journal and the importance or prestige of
the journals where such citations come from It
measures the scienti�c in�uence of the average article
in a journal it expresses how central to the global

Citations per document

This indicator counts the number of citations received
by documents from a journal and divides them by the
total number of documents published in that journal.
The chart shows the evolution of the average number
of times documents published in a journal in the past
two, three and four years have been cited in the current
year. The two years line is equivalent to journal impact
factor ™ (Thomson Reuters) metric.

Cites per document Year Value
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2011 0.000
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2012 2.707
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2013 3.942
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2014 4.136
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2015 3.688
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2016 3.391
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2017 3.167
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2018 3.251
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2019 3.261
Cites / Doc. (3 years) 2011 0.000

Total Cites Self-Cites

Evolution of the total number of citations and journal's
self-citations received by a journal's published
documents during the three previous years.
Journal Self-citation is de�ned as the number of
citation from a journal citing article to articles
published by the same journal.

Cites Year Value
S lf Cit 2011 0

External Cites per Doc Cites per Doc

Evolution of the number of total citation per document
and external citation per document (i.e. journal self-
citations removed) received by a journal's published
documents during the three previous years. External
citations are calculated by subtracting the number of
self-citations from the total number of citations
received by the journal’s documents.

Cit Y V l

% International Collaboration

International Collaboration accounts for the articles
that have been produced by researchers from several
countries. The chart shows the ratio of a journal's
documents signed by researchers from more than one
country; that is including more than one country
address.

Year International Collaboration
2011 26 58

Citable documents Non-citable documents

Not every article in a journal is considered primary
research and therefore "citable", this chart shows the
ratio of a journal's articles including substantial
research (research articles, conference papers and
reviews) in three year windows vs. those documents
other than research articles, reviews and conference
papers.

D t Y V l

Cited documents Uncited documents

Ratio of a journal's items, grouped in three years
windows, that have been cited at least once vs. those
not cited during the following year.

Documents Year Value
Uncited documents 2011 0
Uncited documents 2012 55
Uncited documents 2013 322
Uncited documents 2014 761
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Dear Mr Fahmi: 

Manuscript ID: RA-ART-09-2018-007944 
TITLE: Bamboo Leaves Based Carbon Dots as an Efficient Tumor Imaging and Therapy 

Thank you for your submission to RSC Advances, published by the Royal Society of Chemistry. I sent your
manuscript to reviewers and I have now received their reports which are copied below. 

I have carefully evaluated your manuscript and the reviewers’ reports, and the reports indicate that major revisions
are necessary. 

Please submit a revised manuscript which addresses all of the reviewers’ comments. Further peer review of your
revised manuscript may be needed. When you submit your revised manuscript please include a point by point
response to the reviewers’ comments and highlight the changes you have made. Full details of the files you need to
submit are listed at the end of this email. 

Please submit your revised manuscript as soon as possible using this link: 

*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a webpage to confirm.
***  

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/rscadv?URL_MASK=86189260fd844aa9b45c242a4e41ca04 

(This link goes straight to your account, without the need to log on to the system. For your account security you
should not share this link with others.) 

Alternatively, you can log in to your account (https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/rscadv) where you will need your case-
sensitive user ID and password details. 

You should submit your revised manuscript as soon as possible; please note you will receive a series of automatic
reminders. If your revisions will take a significant length of time, please contact me. 

The Royal Society of Chemistry requires the submitting author to provide their ORCID iD when they submit a revised
manuscript. This is quick and easy to do as part of the revised manuscript submission process. We will publish this
information with the article, and you may choose to have your ORCID record updated automatically with details of the
publication.  

Please also encourage your co-authors to sign up for their own ORCID account and associate it with their account on
our manuscript submission system. Please note that we are unable to do this on behalf of your co-authors. For further
information see: http://www.rsc.org/journals-books-databases/journal-authors-reviewers/processes-
policies/#attribution-id. 

I look forward to receiving your revised manuscript. 

Yours sincerely, 
Professor Suprakas Sinha Ray 
Associate Editor, RSC Advances 
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REVIEWER REPORT(S): 
Referee: 1 

Recommendation: Minor revisions 
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Comments: 
This is a well organized scientifically sound work on imaging and therapy and advancing current of this field. 
The only minor comment-the authors must do proper language check during revision. 

Additional Questions: 
Does the work significantly advance the understanding or development in this field?: Yes 

Are the conclusions of the work convincing and sufficiently supported by experimental evidence?: Yes 

Is the experimental section sufficiently detailed to allow others to reproduce the work?: Yes 

Are the reported claims adequately discussed in the context of the literature?: Yes 

Are the number of tables and figures in the manuscript appropriate and clear?: Yes 

Referee: 2 

Recommendation: Major revisions 

Comments: 
The manuscript presents the synthesis of carbon dots from a bamboo leaves as a eco-friendly source. These CD
have been decorated with boronic groups in order to provide selectivity against HeLa cells and additionally,
doxorubicine has been adsorbed on the particle surface for achieving the tumoral cell destruction. The topic is not
really novel considering the wide number of systems described in the literature but the system is interesting
considering the cheap and Green source of the materials and the good results obtained. In any case, the manuscript
should be extensively revised before to publish it. The English have to be polished because there are many
incorrections and tipos. Additionally other issues should be corrected or clarified: 

1) The authors employed carbodiimide chemistry for attaching the carboxy-boronic acid on the particle surface. This
strategy could cause cross-linking between the carbon particles becasue they exhibit carboxylic as well as hydroxyl
groups on their surface. The size of the particles should be measured by DLS before and after the boronic anchoring. 

2) The boronic attachment should be studied with more detail. FTIR analysis is very poor. The authors should explain
more properly the Fig 3.

3) The analysis of the celular uptake should be carried out with more experiments. The authors employed only CLSM
which provide cualitative information about the uptake but it do not provide cuantitative information. Flow cytometry
should be employed in order to obtain cuantitative data about the uptake of each type of particle. Fig 4 is very
confusing. More details are needed. 

Additional Questions: 
Does the work significantly advance the understanding or development in this field?: Yes 

Are the conclusions of the work convincing and sufficiently supported by experimental evidence?: No 

Is the experimental section sufficiently detailed to allow others to reproduce the work?: No 

Are the reported claims adequately discussed in the context of the literature?: Yes 

Are the number of tables and figures in the manuscript appropriate and clear?: No 

************ 
FILES TO PROVIDE WITH YOUR REVISED MANUSCRIPT: 
IMPORTANT: Your original files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript. Please delete any
redundant files before completing the submission. Please carefully check the spelling and format of all author names,
affiliations and funding information.  If your paper is accepted for publication, it is important this information is
accurate to ensure your article is correctly indexed, which may affect citations and future funding evaluation. 
•       A point-by-point response to the comments made by the reviewer(s) 
•       Your revised manuscript with any changes clearly marked (.doc(x) or.pdf file) 
•       Your revised manuscript as a .doc(x) file including figures, without highlighting, track changes, etc.  (If providing
in TeX format instead, please also provide a final PDF version including figures). Please note that we cannot proceed
with publication using a .pdf file only.  
High quality figures  
EITHER  
embedded in a doc(x) file  
OR  



as numbered figures in separate files in .tif, or .eps format, with a resolution of 600 dpi or greater and structures
preferably as ChemDraw files. Chemwindow files (.cwg/.cw2), ISIS/Draw exported in sketch format (.skc) and
ChemSketch exported in ChemDraw format (.cdx) may also be supplied.  

AND  

• A table of contents entry: graphic maximum size 8 cm x 4 cm and one sentence of text, maximum 20 words,
highlighting the novelty of the work  
• Your revised Electronic Supplementary Information (if any)  
• Your revised CheckCIF reports (if any). Please ensure that any revised cif files have been deposited with the
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC) via https://deposit.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/ before you submit your revised
manuscript.  

For Feature Articles/Review-type articles only:  
• A photograph and biography of yourself and your co-authors. Separate photographs of each author may be supplied
or if you prefer, a group photograph, saved as a .tif, .pdf or .jpeg file. The resolution of the photographs should be 600
dpi or higher. The dimensions of the photograph in the printed journal will be 4 cm wide x 5 cm high (individual
photograph) or 8.3 cm wide x 5 cm high (group photograph). Individual photographs should be accompanied by a
maximum of 100 words; a group photograph by a maximum of 200 words. There can be a maximum of 6 individual
biographies per article.  
• Copies of permissions required from other publishers to reproduce figures. Please ensure that necessary
permissions are acknowledged in the figure captions in accordance with the publishers’ instruction. Information on
how to obtain permissions and rights that we require are given on our website at  
http://www.rsc.org/journals-books-databases/journal-authors-reviewers/licences-copyright-permissions/ 

************ 
If you need to contact the journal, please use the email address advances@rsc.org 

************************************ 

DISCLAIMER: 

This communication (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the addressee only and may contain
confidential, privileged or copyright material. It may not be relied upon or disclosed to any other person without the
consent of The Royal Society of Chemistry. If you have received it in error, you must not copy or show it to anyone;
please contact us immediately by replying to this email and highlighting the error. Any advice given by The Royal
Society of Chemistry has been carefully formulated but is necessarily based on the information available, and The
Royal Society of Chemistry cannot be held responsible for accuracy or completeness. In this respect, any views or
opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and may not represent those of The Royal Society of
Chemistry.  

The Royal Society of Chemistry owes no duty of care and shall not be liable for any resulting damage or loss as a
result of the use of this email and/or attachments. The Royal Society of Chemistry acknowledges that a disclaimer
cannot restrict liability at law for personal injury or death arising through a finding of negligence. The Royal Society of
Chemistry does not warrant that its emails or attachments are Virus-free: Please rely on your own screening. The
Royal Society of Chemistry is a charity, registered in England and Wales, Number 207890, and a company
incorporated in England by Royal Charter (Registered No. RC000524) Registered office: Burlington House, Piccadilly,
London W1J 0BA, Telephone: 0207 4378 6556, Facsimile: 0207 4490 3393 (Head Office). 
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Dear Mr Mochamad Zakki Zakki Fahmi

Bamboo Leaves Based Carbon Dots as an Efficient Tumor Imaging and Therapy

We have published your RSC Advances article in an issue on pages 38376 - 38383.

It can now be cited as:

RSC Advances, 2018, 8, 38376 - 38383
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Best Regards, 
------------- 
Mochamad Zakki Fahmi, Ph.D (張家其) 
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Mochamad Zakki <m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id>

Decision on submission to RSC Advances - RA-ART-09-2018-007944.R1 
6 messages

RSC Advances <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Sat, Oct 27, 2018 at 4:08 AM
Reply-To: advances@rsc.org
To: m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id, zakkifahmi@gmail.com

26-Oct-2018 

Dear Mr Fahmi: 

Manuscript ID: RA-ART-09-2018-007944.R1 
TITLE: Bamboo Leaves Based Carbon Dots as an Efficient Tumor Imaging and Therapy 

Thank you for submitting your revised manuscript to RSC Advances. After considering the changes you have made, I
am pleased to accept your manuscript for publication in its current form. 

You will shortly receive a separate email from us requesting you to submit a licence to publish for your article, so that
we can proceed with publication of your manuscript. 

RSC Advances is a gold open access journal. Your manuscript will be published open access and the article will be
subject to the appropriate article processing charge (APC). Discounted APCs and full APC waivers for corresponding
authors in certain countries are available. All authors can apply for an ad hoc APC waiver - please see the following
URL for more details: http://www.rsc.org/journals-books-databases/about-journals/rsc-advances 

Please note that RSC Advances no longer publishes ‘Just Accepted’ manuscripts; the time between acceptance and
final publication is typically less than 10 days and therefore we no longer feel this provides a significant benefit to our
authors. Instead, articles are published following editing and proofing and once the final, paginated PDF is ready for
publication. 

We will email you information on how to access your RSC Advances article proofs shortly. 

As an author you are entitled to a 25% discount on books published by the Royal Society of Chemistry. To receive this
discount, enter the promotional code JLTH25 when purchasing from our online bookshop (pubs.rsc.org/bookshop).
Please contact booksales@rsc.org if you have any problems. 

Discover more Royal Society of Chemistry author services and benefits here: 

http://www.rsc.org/journals-books-databases/about-journals/benefits-of-publishing-with-us/ 

Thank you for publishing with RSC Advances, a journal published by the Royal Society of Chemistry – the world’s
leading chemistry community, advancing excellence in the chemical sciences. 

With best wishes, 

Professor Suprakas Sinha Ray 
Associate Editor, RSC Advances 

****** 

If you need to contact the journal, please use the email address advances@rsc.org 

************************************ 
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Chemistry.  

The Royal Society of Chemistry owes no duty of care and shall not be liable for any resulting damage or loss as a
result of the use of this email and/or attachments. The Royal Society of Chemistry acknowledges that a disclaimer
cannot restrict liability at law for personal injury or death arising through a finding of negligence. The Royal Society of
Chemistry does not warrant that its emails or attachments are Virus-free: Please rely on your own screening. The
Royal Society of Chemistry is a charity, registered in England and Wales, Number 207890, and a company
incorporated in England by Royal Charter (Registered No. RC000524) Registered office: Burlington House, Piccadilly,
London W1J 0BA, Telephone: 0207 4378 6556, Facsimile: 0207 4490 3393 (Head Office). 

Mochamad Zakki Fahmi <m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id> Tue, Oct 30, 2018 at 9:27 AM
To: Haris Biotek Prima Indoplus <haris.biotekprimaindoplus@gmail.com>, ahmadi jaya permana <ahmadi-j-
permana@fst.unair.ac.id>, bambang purwanto <bambang-purwanto@fk.unair.ac.id>, Yatim Nikmah
<yatimnikmah@gmail.com>, Dr Adi Yusri bin Dato Paduka Hj Idris <yusri.idris@ubd.edu.bn>, Adi Idris
<adi.diris@gmail.com>

Dear Dr. Bambang Purwanto (bambang-purwanto@fk.unair.ac.id)
     Dr. Adi Idris (yusri.idris@ubd.edu.bn)
     Dr. Nikmah (yatimnikmah@gmail.com) 
     Dr. Ahmadi J Permana (ahmadi-j-permana@fst.unair.ac.id)
     Abdul Haris(haris.biotekprimaindoplus@gmail.com)

I hope all of you on great health and doing well. I sent this email to inform you that
our manuscript on application of bamboo leaves as carbon dots was accepted by RSC
Advances with some revisions, Alhamdulillah.

Moreover, on the revised manuscript I added Denika Liyan Nor Wibowo as co-Author due
to she contributed some data for the revised manuscript. By this process, RSC Advances
editors ask me and all of my co-Author to sent them an email as approval statement.
Therefor, please all of you send email to RSC Advances Editor (rsc_editorial_office@spi-
global.com) using your email (mentioned above) that confirm your approval Denika as new
co-Author for the manuscript.

On your Email, please input paragraph below as main body of your email, beside you can
add more information:

Dear RSC Advances Editor,
Regarding your request on Manuscript ID RA-ART-09-2018-007944.R1, I as co-Author for
the manuscript confirm my approval for adding Denika Liyan nor Wibowo as new co-
Author. Her contribution was significantly appear on preparing data for the revised
manuscript.

I hope this condition not interfere the online pubication of manuscript so much. Thank
you.   
    
Best Regards, 
------------- 
Mochamad Zakki Fahmi, Ph.D (張家其) 
Assistant Professor, Departement of Chemistry
Universitas Airlangga
Phone : +62-838-32901697
Email  : m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id 

[Quoted text hidden]

Adi Idris <adi.diris@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 30, 2018 at 4:51 PM
To: Mochamad Zakki Fahmi <m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id>

Salam Zaki
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Hope you are well. This is great news. However, I do not work at UBD anymore. Im at Griffith University, Australia.
Could I change my affiliation  during the final galley proofing process?

Do you mind aending me a copy of the submitted paper?

My new work email is
a.idris@griffith.edu.au 

Dr Adi Idris, PhD (UQ)
[Quoted text hidden]

Mochamad Zakki Fahmi <m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id> Tue, Oct 30, 2018 at 7:24 PM
To: Adi Idris <adi.diris@gmail.com>

Oh sure. Thank you for the information 
[Quoted text hidden]
--  
Best Regards, 
------------- 
Mochamad Zakki Fahmi, Ph.D (張家其) 
Assistant Professor, Departement of Chemistry 
Airlangga University 
Phone : +62-838-32901697 
Email  : m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id 

Adi Idris <adi.diris@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 31, 2018 at 12:55 AM
To: Mochamad Zakki Fahmi <m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id>

Could I please have a copy of the submitted manuscript?
[Quoted text hidden]

Mochamad Zakki Fahmi <m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id> Wed, Oct 31, 2018 at 7:48 AM
To: Adi Idris <adi.diris@gmail.com>

Sorry for my late response, please find the manuscript on the attached file. Thank you 
Best Regards, 
------------- 
Mochamad Zakki Fahmi, Ph.D (張家其) 
Assistant Professor, Departement of Chemistry
Universitas Airlangga
Phone : +62-838-32901697
Email  : m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Mochamad Zakki <m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id>

Request for consent for addition of a co-author - RA-ART-09-2018-007944.R1 
2 messages

RSC Advances <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Mon, Oct 29, 2018 at 7:04 PM
Reply-To: rsc_editorial_office@spi-global.com
To: m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id, zakkifahmi@gmail.com

29-Oct-2018 

Dear Mr Fahmi: 

Manuscript ID: RA-ART-09-2018-007944.R1 
TITLE: Bamboo Leaves Based Carbon Dots as an Efficient Tumor Imaging and Therapy 

Thank you for your recently accepted manuscript to RSC Advances. I am about to pass this on to our production
team but have noticed that a co-authors (Dr. Denika Liyan Nor Wibowo) have been added in revised paper.  

In accordance with our guidelines and as a member of the Committee on Publication Ethics
(http://publicationethics.org), please could you inform me of the contribution that  Dr. Denika Liyan Nor Wibowo made
in the preparation of the manuscript? 

I would be grateful if you could reply to this email explaining the reasons for the addition of this new co-author, and
ask all co-authors listed on this paper to email us to confirm that they agree with the addition of the author. 

Please could you also ask Dr. Denika Liyan Nor Wibowo to contact us at rsc_editorial_office@spi-global.com to
confirm that he/she agree to be added in the paper as an author. 

My apologies that this was not picked up sooner, we would normally hope to ask for this information during the review
process to avoid any delays to publication.  

We look forward to hearing from you soon.   

Yours sincerely, 

Marrizz M. Esperanza  
Publishing Assistant 
Royal Society of Chemistry - RSC Advances 
************************************ 

DISCLAIMER: 

This communication (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the addressee only and may contain
confidential, privileged or copyright material. It may not be relied upon or disclosed to any other person without the
consent of The Royal Society of Chemistry. If you have received it in error, you must not copy or show it to anyone;
please contact us immediately by replying to this email and highlighting the error. Any advice given by The Royal
Society of Chemistry has been carefully formulated but is necessarily based on the information available, and The
Royal Society of Chemistry cannot be held responsible for accuracy or completeness. In this respect, any views or
opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and may not represent those of The Royal Society of
Chemistry.  

The Royal Society of Chemistry owes no duty of care and shall not be liable for any resulting damage or loss as a
result of the use of this email and/or attachments. The Royal Society of Chemistry acknowledges that a disclaimer
cannot restrict liability at law for personal injury or death arising through a finding of negligence. The Royal Society of
Chemistry does not warrant that its emails or attachments are Virus-free: Please rely on your own screening. The
Royal Society of Chemistry is a charity, registered in England and Wales, Number 207890, and a company
incorporated in England by Royal Charter (Registered No. RC000524) Registered office: Burlington House, Piccadilly,
London W1J 0BA, Telephone: 0207 4378 6556, Facsimile: 0207 4490 3393 (Head Office). 

Mochamad Zakki Fahmi <m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id> Tue, Oct 30, 2018 at 8:43 AM
To: rsc_editorial_office@spi-global.com

Dear RSC Advances Editor,

http://publicationethics.org/
mailto:rsc_editorial_office@spi-global.com


Thank you for the previous email and I am sorry for the updating my co-Author for
manuscript ID RA-ART-09-2018-007944.R1
The reason for add Dr Denika Liyan Nor Wibowo is based on her contribution on
preparing and improving AFM data of CBBA-CD for the revised manuscript. We hope this
condition not interferes the manuscript process so much and I will inform all of my
co-Author for their approval also Dr. Denika as well. Thank you  
[Quoted text hidden]



Mochamad Zakki <m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id>

Decision on submission to RSC Advances - RA-ART-09-2018-007944 
1 message

RSC Advances <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Fri, Oct 19, 2018 at 8:58 PM
Reply-To: advances@rsc.org
To: m.zakki.fahmi@fst.unair.ac.id, zakkifahmi@gmail.com

19-Oct-2018 

Dear Mr Fahmi: 

Manuscript ID: RA-ART-09-2018-007944 
TITLE: Bamboo Leaves Based Carbon Dots as an Efficient Tumor Imaging and Therapy 

Thank you for your submission to RSC Advances, published by the Royal Society of Chemistry. I sent your
manuscript to reviewers and I have now received their reports which are copied below. 

I have carefully evaluated your manuscript and the reviewers’ reports, and the reports indicate that major revisions
are necessary. 

Please submit a revised manuscript which addresses all of the reviewers’ comments. Further peer review of your
revised manuscript may be needed. When you submit your revised manuscript please include a point by point
response to the reviewers’ comments and highlight the changes you have made. Full details of the files you need to
submit are listed at the end of this email. 

Please submit your revised manuscript as soon as possible using this link: 

*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a webpage to confirm.
***  

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/rscadv?URL_MASK=86189260fd844aa9b45c242a4e41ca04 

(This link goes straight to your account, without the need to log on to the system. For your account security you
should not share this link with others.) 

Alternatively, you can log in to your account (https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/rscadv) where you will need your case-
sensitive user ID and password details. 

You should submit your revised manuscript as soon as possible; please note you will receive a series of automatic
reminders. If your revisions will take a significant length of time, please contact me. 

The Royal Society of Chemistry requires the submitting author to provide their ORCID iD when they submit a revised
manuscript. This is quick and easy to do as part of the revised manuscript submission process. We will publish this
information with the article, and you may choose to have your ORCID record updated automatically with details of the
publication.  

Please also encourage your co-authors to sign up for their own ORCID account and associate it with their account on
our manuscript submission system. Please note that we are unable to do this on behalf of your co-authors. For further
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Comments: 
This is a well organized scientifically sound work on imaging and therapy and advancing current of this field. 
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Are the conclusions of the work convincing and sufficiently supported by experimental evidence?: Yes 

Is the experimental section sufficiently detailed to allow others to reproduce the work?: Yes 

Are the reported claims adequately discussed in the context of the literature?: Yes 

Are the number of tables and figures in the manuscript appropriate and clear?: Yes 

Referee: 2 

Recommendation: Major revisions 

Comments: 
The manuscript presents the synthesis of carbon dots from a bamboo leaves as a eco-friendly source. These CD
have been decorated with boronic groups in order to provide selectivity against HeLa cells and additionally,
doxorubicine has been adsorbed on the particle surface for achieving the tumoral cell destruction. The topic is not
really novel considering the wide number of systems described in the literature but the system is interesting
considering the cheap and Green source of the materials and the good results obtained. In any case, the manuscript
should be extensively revised before to publish it. The English have to be polished because there are many
incorrections and tipos. Additionally other issues should be corrected or clarified: 

1) The authors employed carbodiimide chemistry for attaching the carboxy-boronic acid on the particle surface. This
strategy could cause cross-linking between the carbon particles becasue they exhibit carboxylic as well as hydroxyl
groups on their surface. The size of the particles should be measured by DLS before and after the boronic anchoring. 

2) The boronic attachment should be studied with more detail. FTIR analysis is very poor. The authors should explain
more properly the Fig 3.

3) The analysis of the celular uptake should be carried out with more experiments. The authors employed only CLSM
which provide cualitative information about the uptake but it do not provide cuantitative information. Flow cytometry
should be employed in order to obtain cuantitative data about the uptake of each type of particle. Fig 4 is very
confusing. More details are needed. 

Additional Questions: 
Does the work significantly advance the understanding or development in this field?: Yes 

Are the conclusions of the work convincing and sufficiently supported by experimental evidence?: No 

Is the experimental section sufficiently detailed to allow others to reproduce the work?: No 

Are the reported claims adequately discussed in the context of the literature?: Yes 

Are the number of tables and figures in the manuscript appropriate and clear?: No 
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accurate to ensure your article is correctly indexed, which may affect citations and future funding evaluation. 
•       A point-by-point response to the comments made by the reviewer(s) 
•       Your revised manuscript with any changes clearly marked (.doc(x) or.pdf file) 
•       Your revised manuscript as a .doc(x) file including figures, without highlighting, track changes, etc.  (If providing
in TeX format instead, please also provide a final PDF version including figures). Please note that we cannot proceed
with publication using a .pdf file only.  
High quality figures  
EITHER  
embedded in a doc(x) file  
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as numbered figures in separate files in .tif, or .eps format, with a resolution of 600 dpi or greater and structures
preferably as ChemDraw files. Chemwindow files (.cwg/.cw2), ISIS/Draw exported in sketch format (.skc) and
ChemSketch exported in ChemDraw format (.cdx) may also be supplied.  

AND  

• A table of contents entry: graphic maximum size 8 cm x 4 cm and one sentence of text, maximum 20 words,
highlighting the novelty of the work  
• Your revised Electronic Supplementary Information (if any)  
• Your revised CheckCIF reports (if any). Please ensure that any revised cif files have been deposited with the
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC) via https://deposit.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/ before you submit your revised
manuscript.  

For Feature Articles/Review-type articles only:  
• A photograph and biography of yourself and your co-authors. Separate photographs of each author may be supplied
or if you prefer, a group photograph, saved as a .tif, .pdf or .jpeg file. The resolution of the photographs should be 600
dpi or higher. The dimensions of the photograph in the printed journal will be 4 cm wide x 5 cm high (individual
photograph) or 8.3 cm wide x 5 cm high (group photograph). Individual photographs should be accompanied by a
maximum of 100 words; a group photograph by a maximum of 200 words. There can be a maximum of 6 individual
biographies per article.  
• Copies of permissions required from other publishers to reproduce figures. Please ensure that necessary
permissions are acknowledged in the figure captions in accordance with the publishers’ instruction. Information on
how to obtain permissions and rights that we require are given on our website at  
http://www.rsc.org/journals-books-databases/journal-authors-reviewers/licences-copyright-permissions/ 
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Dear Mr Fahmi:

Manuscript ID: RA-ART-09-2018-007944.R1
TITLE: Bamboo Leaves Based Carbon Dots as an Efficient Tumor Imaging and Therapy

Thank you for submitting your revised manuscript to RSC Advances. After considering the changes you have
made, I am pleased to accept your manuscript for publication in its current form.

You will shortly receive a separate email from us requesting you to submit a licence to publish for your article,
so that we can proceed with publication of your manuscript.

RSC Advances is a gold open access journal. Your manuscript will be published open access and the article
will be subject to the appropriate article processing charge (APC). Discounted APCs and full APC waivers for
corresponding authors in certain countries are available. All authors can apply for an ad hoc APC waiver -
please see the following URL for more details: http://www.rsc.org/journals-books-databases/about-
journals/rsc-advances

Please note that RSC Advances no longer publishes ‘Just Accepted’ manuscripts; the time between
acceptance and final publication is typically less than 10 days and therefore we no longer feel this provides a
significant benefit to our authors. Instead, articles are published following editing and proofing and once the
final, paginated PDF is ready for publication.

We will email you information on how to access your RSC Advances article proofs shortly.

As an author you are entitled to a 25% discount on books published by the Royal Society of Chemistry. To
receive this discount, enter the promotional code JLTH25 when purchasing from our online bookshop
(pubs.rsc.org/bookshop). Please contact booksales@rsc.org if you have any problems.

Discover more Royal Society of Chemistry author services and benefits here:

http://www.rsc.org/journals-books-databases/about-journals/benefits-of-publishing-with-us/

Thank you for publishing with RSC Advances, a journal published by the Royal Society of Chemistry – the
world’s leading chemistry community, advancing excellence in the chemical sciences.

With best wishes,

Professor Suprakas Sinha Ray
Associate Editor, RSC Advances
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